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By “ Fruit-a-ti»cs ”
382 |fr. Vaubb Si., Montreal. 

'In 1*2, I was taken suddenly ill 
l^^eute Stomach Trouble and 

gypped in the street. I was treated 
f!y .several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
uf my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
d lives”. / began to improve almost 
with the first dose, and by using them, 
] recovered from the distressing 
fciiomach Trouble — and all pain and 
l onstipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit-
* lives” enough”. H. WHITMAN. • 

60o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers orsent postpaid toy Fruit'
• Lives Limited, Ottawa.
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STRICKEN IN THE
STREET

Bailiff Sale
Il y virtue of a Bill of Sale, Wm. 

hrackenbury vs. Chas. J. Mit- 
the following goods and chat-

T
cIvgIi .
t‘Pp. will be sold on the premises, 27 
11., 1 Monsie street, on Thursday, Jan. 
jiiih, 1918, at 2 o’clock.

1 safe, made by Gray; 1 counter 
,.)l0xv ease; 3 gas stoves; 1 roller top 
liesk; 1 desk chair; 2 
(,hairs; 1 plated tea-pot; 
card -land; 1128 spoons, knives and

common 
1 plated

forks.i ■ ,
Or as engine (12 horse power) made 

by Gould, Shapley and Muir.
I drill ; 3 polishers; 1 Bett polish

er: 1 vice bench ; 1 hand truck ; a 
number of vats; 1 burnisher; a num- 

of buffer wheels; 2005 balls; all 
shaft, hangers, and belts on the here
inafter mentioned premises; 1 elec- 
t.ric generator; distributor; together 
with all goods, chattels and effects of 
every kind, nature 
whatsoever in upon and around the

premises

bel

aud description

mentionedhereinafter 
where the said parties of the First 
part carried on business in the said 
City of Brantford and belonging to

Firstthem the said parties of the
part.

Together with all book accounts 
due, owing by any and all per- 
whomsoever, to the said parties

now
sons
of the First part.

Together with all the money due 
on work now being done by the said 
parties of the Fist part for any per- 

or persons or Corporation or 
Corporations, it being the intention 
that all work and labor done by the 
said parties of the First part on any 
work now in their possession shall 
pass by these presents to 
party of the Second part, and that ho 
shall have the full and absolute bene-

son

/ the said

lit of the same.
S. r. PITCHER,

Auctioneer,
.1. M. DYCKMAX, 

Bailiff.

FOR SALE
<y G. W. Haviland, 61 Brant Street. 
fj,600 for 25 acres; frame house, 
11,4 storey, 7 rooms, good cellar, 
hank barn 30x50, hen house, hog 
pen; two acres of orchard, best of 
fruit, strawberries and raspberries, 
16 acres seeded, all under cultiva
tion; best of soil, near Burford. On 
easv terms.
$4,000 for 90 acres; good frame 
house, 8 roopis, 1% storey, bank 
barn 30x50, drive house, shed, one 

of fruit, 30 acres of timber, 60 
under cultivation; good loam

acev 
acres
soil. A snap.
$4,600 for 50 acres; 
house, nine rooms, large bank barn, 
silo, cement, 16x36, drive barn 
30x32 implement house 18x24, steel 

seeded, seven 
acres of fruit, 30 £cres of timber. A 
bargain. Good loam soil.
$7,000 for 100 acres, a choice clay 
loam farm, brick house, large bank 
barn, drive house. A snap.
$1,700 for 25 acres, fair buildings. 
370 other farms.

G. W. Haviland, 61 Brant street, 
Brantford. Phone 15301

good brick

windmill; 24 acres
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9 -1m FOR SALEModem House For SaleMARKETS A storey and three quarters, 

red brick house On Slratchcona 
Ave„ parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, gdtidSiot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession . Price 
$2250.00.

Two-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00. ’

Two-storey white brick house 
with. all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street. 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

1 Drama J A In North Wardt
+*. Dail y Products 

Butter, creamery . . .05
Butter........................
Cheese, per lb . . .
Eggs............................
Honey, comb . .
Honey, pail, 5 lbs.
Honey, pail, 10 tbs . . . 2 25 

Grain

m’* For immediate possession we offer for sale a. new 
2-storey buff brick house containing parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and den, basement full size, 
combination furnace, 3 p. bathroom, gas and electrics 
with good fixtures, city and soft water, large verandah ; 
good sized lot with chicken house and run ; bargain at 
$33000.

.0“THE MANXMAN”
Exactly as for decades in the lit

erary world every work of fiction 
that 'has risen to some extent of in
terest above its fellows has been hail
ed by some enthusiastic and impres
sionable reviewer as “the great Am
erican novel ", so has each moving 
picture during the last two or three 
years that possessed slightly (more 
than the normal powers of attraction 
been labelled with “ 'The Birth of a 
Nation' at last surpassed Griffith 
takes a hack seat” or something 
equally dignified and 'plausible.

Now in consideration of “The 
Manxman," George -Loane Tucker’s 
film version Of Hall Caine’s novel re 
leased through Goldwyn to ibe shown 
at the Brant the last of next week, 
nothing need !be said of relegating 
Mr. Griffith to a mythical hack seat, 
where he will never need to go, but 
it may he declared with all sincerity 
and emphaisis that (Mr. Tucker and 
his associates have demonstrated 
Their right to sit iin the very exclus
ive front row beside him.

They have equalled the hitherto 
master of the screen and done it with 
the more credit 'because the story 
they have to deal with is not a film 
“spectacle,” not a veritable extra
vaganza of scene after scene of 
“stunts,” hut a narrative that is 
sympathetic and appealing simple 
and finely human. It Wins through 
the call it makes upon the humanities 
not to the sense of wonder; to sympa
thy. not to the desire for the startling 
or the merely stupendous.

This is not to say that lihe screen 
version of Hall Caine’s novel runs 
along on any level of the common
place. Indeed, no. It is imbued with 
intensive interest from the first intro
duction of those so 'Fate-surrounded 
and Destiny-moulded characters; its 
people live before us till they become 
not shadows on a screen, but verit
ably friends and acquaintances in our 
own lives.
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Baled Hay . . 
Hay . . . . . .. .
Oats....................
Rye.........................
Straw, baled . .
Wheat.................
Barley...................

Farm For Sale or Exchange
S. P. PITCHER & SONIn Tp. Oakland, 75 acres, 65 acres tillable, balance 

pasture and wdod, 3 miles from Scotland, frame house 
and bank barn, silo, watered by well and creek. $6000. 
Would take a good cottage in Brantford in part pay
ment. No. 5372.

.. i 
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43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and Auctioneer

0 2 5Beans, quart 
Cabbage, dozen .. .. 0 fifi
Cabbage, head ...............0 05
Carrots, basket .. . . 0 4 0 
Onions, basket . .
Celery........................
Onions, bushel . .
Onions, bag . .
Parsnips, basket . . . ,0 20
Potatoes, bus...................... 1 50
Potatoes, basket ....0 05
Potatoes, bag 
Turnips, bushel . . ..040

*
Howard Langford with Arthur 

Hammerstein's big musical comedy 
success, “Katinka," at the Grand 
Tuesday, January 8th.

..0 40 

..0 05 

. .1 00 

. .1 50

For further particulars call upon

S. G. Read & Son ÈÈÉ tllive origin in the history of the New 
York stage.

For Otto Harbach’s story, Rudolf 
Frim'l has provided a musical score 
and the joint production of the two 
is said to surpass in interest, gaiety 
and charm their former works, “The 
Firefly,” ‘‘High Jinks,” and ‘You’re 
in Love.”

The one number in Friml’s scare 
that has come to be regarded as the 
“trade mark” of “Katinka,” is 
“Rackety Coo!” which worms its 
way into the brain of the audience 
and which is hummed and whistled

2 50

v— (Sole Agents)
Office Phones: Bell 75; Machine 65.

129 Colborne St.

Meats TheHouse: Bell 2395, 953, 972Bacon, back trim ...0 
Bacon, back . . .
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef heart, each . .
Beef, roast, lb. .
Beef, hinds . .
Chickens, dressed
Ducks .........................
Geese..........................
Chickens, live..............0 75
Dry salt pork, lb . . . . 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. . 0 21
Fresh pork...................0 2 5
Hogs, live ..............
Beef kidneys, lb . .
Pork kidneys . .
Lamb.........................
Sausages, beef . . . . 0 20
Sausages, pork .. ..0 2S
Smoked shoulder, lb . . 0 3.5

____ 0 25
. . .0 25

Mover.0
0
0
0
0 Carting, Teaming 

Storageflllllllllllllllll.... Illllllllllllllllllllllllllillll.... .0
751

.3 O'O

CANADIAN PACIFIC 1iall the way home after thy perform
ance. It was the most popular num
ber of Broadway’s season, that closed 
late in the summer, after “Katinka” 
had spent a year in the metropolis. 
Other memorable features of the 
score, truly remarkably for' its de
cided hits, are the love song, "Katin
ka,” and the romantically refresh
ingly comic ‘‘I Want To Marry a 
Male Quartette.”

Arthur Hammerstein, who staged 
“The Firefly,” “High Jinks” and 
“You’re In Love” is also responsible 
for the staging of this best musical 
creation of the varsatile librettist 
and composer, and, like they, he is 
said to have surpassed former ef- 

“Katinka” from the nature

0 Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

e
o

. .0 17 0
0 0 CALIFORNIAo0 Office—124 Dalheusfl 

Street 
Ph<me 866

Residence—236 W<
Phone m

n 0
0
0
0
0Veal, lb . . . 

Veal, carcass Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 
Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.

o
—<$>—.

Fish
#MAY ROBSON.

The melodramatic farce, “A Little 
Bit Old-Fashioned,” in which May 
Robson will appear at the Grand 
Opera. House on Friday, Jan. 11th, 
relates with delicious humor, tender 
pathos and many comic embellisb- 
ments, the story of a wife who, in 
her devotion to her home, has neg
lected the trifles of life for its lar
ger issues, thereby losing momentar
ily the interest of her husband. 
Though long having been considered 
a little bit old fashioned, and for 
that reason kept in the background 
of his life, in his time of need her 
unerring instinct leads her 'straight 
to the heart of his dilemma. Her 
method of bringing him to her feet, 
achieving the successful culmination 
of the deal that crowns him with 
success, and unmasking the

leaves nothing to. be desired

r

Halibut, steak, lb . .0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ... .0 20 
Salmon, sea .
Mixed fish . .
Herring, fresh 
Haddock . .
Fillet.................

0 !
0
0 iiiHMiiiiimiiHro____ 0 25

. ..010 
. ..010 
. ..015 
....0 20

Pickerel, blue................0 15
Pickerel, vellow ....0 20

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Jan. 8—The cattle trade 
at the Union Stock Yards was med
ium this morning, hogs, sheep and 
cattle steady. Receipts 47 cars; 585 
cattle, 39 calyes, 1,408 hogs, 353 
sheep.

Export cattle, choice $10.50 to 
$11; bulls $9 to $10.25; butcher cat
tle, choice $T0.'25 to $11.50; med
ium $7.50 to. $8; common $6.25 to. 
$7.25; butcher -;cowe, choice1 $8.75' 
to $10; medium $7.50 to $8.25; 
canners $5.50 to''$5.75; bulls, $7.- 
50 to $8; feeding steers $8.50 to 
$9.75; stockers, choice $7.75 to' 
$8.75; light $6.50 to $7; milkers, 
choice, each $90 to $14.0; springers, 
$90 to $140; sheep, ewes $12.00 to 
$14; bucks and culls $7.50 to $9.- 
50; lambs, $.18.50 to $19; hogs, fed 
and watered, $18,,25; calves $14 to 
$16.

forts.
of its plot, very readily 'lends itself 
to the art of the scenic painted. The 
semi-royal palace in Russia, where 

festivities 
spire, the picturesque Oriental street 
in Old Stamboul, and the gay musi
cal resort in Vienna could not be im
proved upon as material allowing 
the imagination of the painter full 
scope. As Russian wedding guests. 
Persian bouri and Parisienne beauty 
the chorus, also, is offered 
passed opportunities.

The cast includes Howard Lang
ford, Eve Lynn, Marquita Dwight. 
Clara Palmer, Dixie Blair, Eleanor

Nicholas

Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 
The More Palatial Hotels

o THE Y=0
0 GIBSON GOAL Co.tran- 0the wedding
0
0

25CHOICE OF ROUTES
See that at least one portion of your ticket reads D. L. & W. 

Scranton CoalVia Canadian Pacific Rodried”unsur-

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. .35 

Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.
other OFFICES:Peggy Pates, 

Bernard Gorcey,
John Roberts, Daniel

Vincent,
Kovac 
Schuster,
Sullivan and S. Paul Veron.

woman,
in the way of fun and sentiment.

Miss Robson, as thef wife who to 
behind the times, mak'es the part so 
human, so quaint, so lovable spon- 

and sensible that she raise:-;

Willlapi
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.taneous

comedy far above a mere means to 
secure a laugh and

the world’s most powerful 
forces for sympathy and universal 
good. H'er splendid portrayal of t...s 
character especially during the high
ly amusing moments when she is 

by fear, is something long

THE BRANT.
The phrasers a trite one, 

Manager Moule of the Brant Thea
tre seems indeed to have surpassed 
all his previous efforts in securing 
such a high class feature offering 
as that presented at the home of 
features for the first 'of this week. 
Madame La Toy’ Posing Dogs have 
ân offering of 
beauty and refinement, the amazing
ly clever posing being enhanced by 
beautiful lighting effects. It is an 
(act the equal of which has never 
been seen in this city, or, one is 
very much inclined to doubt, else
where. Harold Jarvis, the popular 
concert tenor, is heard at his best 
in a number of popular songs.

Alice Joyce's acting in the Vita- 
graph version of “Within the Law” 
is probably her most eminent 
achievement before the screen, and 
goes far toward making the produc
tion the stupendous success. The 
story is known to all, nfost have 
seen the play upon the stage, but 
a treat is in store for all who see 
the picture, for the silver sheet per
mits of dramatic opportunities 
which were unattainable upon the 
spoken stage. The exploits of the 
three quasi-crooks, Operating always 
“within the law,” must draw smiles 
and tears from all. Harry Morey 
is a rugged, virile, truculent figure 
as Joe Garson, “the best little forger 
in the U.S.,” while Adele de Garde 
gives a particularly sympatlietico 
rendition of the role of Aggie 
Lynch, confidence woman.

----<♦>----

THE REX
Engaged for another week by 

popular demand, Troy’s All-Girl 
Revu'd again heads the program at 
the Rex theatre, and present a 
splendid tabloid musical offering, 
dean, clever and catchy. It is a long 
time since Brantfordites have had 
the opportunity of witnessing an at
traction* of such calibre at such 
prices. '

Wallace Reid, Anna Little and an 
all-star cast are featured in the 
Lasky production “Nan of Music 
Mountain,”’ a film version of the 
story which was one of the sensa
tions of the year when published as 
a magazine serial. The picture is 
one of powerful and' absorbing In
terest, telling of the love of a girl- 
outlaw and a government Officer.

The return of the popular O. 
Henry stories will be hailed with de
light by all. Another of these 
classics of the screen 
chanted Kiss” is an added attraction 
for the first of the we»k. /

[Hl®JÎÆD(l5r@iî3
Qtzbtished m2

butenthrones it iMlll
among

Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 
Surplus, ----- $3,500,000

Our Clients are advised that 
although ourovercome 

to be remembered.
“A Little Bit Old-Fashioned” is by 

Nichols, and is purely Ameri- 
It is novel, full of life and ae- 

an evening of 
There is a

singular oliarm,
SPRINKLERS SAVED PLANT.

The efficient sprinkler system at 
the Watson Manufacturing 'Com
pany’s plant in tTva Holmedale, pro
bably saved, a serious situation there 
early this morning. Fire broke out 
in a three storey brick building in 
which there are a number of ‘picker’ 
machines. One of the machines on 
the first floor caused the fire at fif
teen minutes to six this morning. 
The flames gained rapid headway 
and soon gained a foothold on the 
second storey, through a passage- 

The blaze was h'e-ld under con-

MR. J. S. DOWLING
Is ft Candidate for Mayor
the business of this firm will be 
carried on without interruption 

or any neglect on our part 
Some people hold that business 
men should not waste their 
time in municipal affairs bat 
ALD. DOWLING thinks every 
responsible citizen owes a por
tion of his time and ability to 
his home city and also thinks 
to be the CHIEF MAGIS
TRATE of your city is tit*" 
highest reward for services 
faithfully rendered.

Anna # Send Your Boy at the Front 
( a Five Franc Note for $1.00
1________ _ _ Can be used to buy little comforts,
SBgjOlUSSf,?1 . close behifad the Firing Lines.

FOR SALE BY
OF HAMILTON

raantford Branch 
C. L. LAING,

41-C

can.
tion and assures 
wholesome merriment, 
laugh in nearly every line and move
ment.

Augustus Pitou, who is presenting 
Miss Robson, has surrounded her 
with a company of selected players, 
including: Robert Lowe, Howard I. 
Smith, Jesma Shattuck, Peggy Cam- 

Edith Conrad and Lillian Har-eron,
mer.

I; BANK
ManagS*way.

trol until thé arrival of the fire
fighters, and with the assistance of 
the employees, one lin*e of hose was 
connected and the fire extinguished. 
The building was only slightly dam 
ag'd, but the loss to the contents was
considerable.

“KATINKA”
With the familiar “Rackety Coo!” 

as its advance -herald, “Katinka”, the 
eagerly-awaited musical play, whicr. 
last season set a new high-water 
mark for attendance on Broadway, 

to the Grand Opera House,

y
;

BUSINESS AS USUAL

IS.Dowling to■comes 
Tuesday, Jan, 8th.

“Katinka” Is the work of Otta 
Harbach and Rudolf Friml, who al
ready have won a permanent niche 
in the American hall of musical 
comedy fame with “The Firefly,” 
“High Jinks” and “You’re In Love.” 
Harbach is the author of both the 
play and the lyrics, while Friml has 
added to his fame as a composer 
with such lilts as “Rackety Coo:” 
and “Katinka.” As In the case of 
their other works, Arthur Hammer- 
«tein is responsible for the staging.

Russia, Persia and France are the 
assembling points of the various per
sonages who work out the amusing 
plot of “Katinka.” The play takes 
its name from the heroine, who is 
forc’ad into a hateful marriage ui 

elderly statesman 
But Ivan, Katinka’s 

is already

V f

If you. want health 1
DAJLHDL’SIE ST.86;

r8f Aets :you can have it, by heeding Nature’s laws. Keep the 
stomach strong, tfife liver active, the blood pure, and 
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take 
good care of these organs, and at the first sign of 
anything wrong—promptly take Beecham’s Pills,

i
*gar *

1 '

T.H.e?B. Railway
you certainly/ need r

(Automatic Block Signals) 
The Best Boute to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER,
the help and relief of this world-famed remedy, to 
keep the body ih health. They quickly establish nor
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functions 
as Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely 
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate 
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

SYRA

policy with an 
named Boris. v npioiwi nr tmavivw .

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to Newsh asstf" N“
Hi e, THOMAS, Agent, phone 110. 
<L C. MARTIN, O. Pi A., Hamilton, 

TOYS

; 1 -

discovers Boris

therefore, with the aid of an Amei .- 
friend, named Hopper, he spirits 

The three leave r.or 
where the real Mrs. Boris is

t. « «*K«r£'JS:
ed huÉbànd

'-3

SPlLlÂcan
Katinka away. 
Persia 1

in a harem.Y In order 
to smooth path of search, Kat- 
inka basses as Mrs. Hopper. In 
Anzali however, the real Mrs. Hop- 
Ir /nrnY UP. At this critical mom
ent too it to teamed that Mrs. Boris 
ent. too, sparig Thither go the

.nil in the brilliant 
SSTof France, all complications

ar Mr TUHammerstein has taken full
advantage of the «PPortun^daol^ 
fered by this plot for nanasom

itoks” and “You’re In Love.
J1From the musical standpoint, 
• 'Katinka' ’scored easily the season’s 

productions ,t »«-

a Guinea a Boxl w» pur
1.3

“TSe Kn- cha:
sÉjméi

Effective Jamiary 6th, I»l8, reduc
tions and alterations *81 be made in 
the train service.

For particulars apply to- ticket 
agents.

t -• •• -
h. i lhas fled to in the output of factories affected 

•by the disputes.
In three months ended December • 

31 the departments good offices 
invoked in 244 oases, including 

11 strikes, 1 « controversies and » 
lockouts. Mediators settled lS8 
amicably aéd failed to settle only 
six. Local agencied adjusted 18 
cases before the department’s med- 

There remain pending 82

MEDIATION IX DISPUTES.

disputes by représenta 
of tire Department -of L«bdi- 
been successful in keeping at work

1'«-----.................................. - thousands of men whose labor Is
CARDINAL LOGUE, vital to the war program, .accord-

, . fii„r_ itr»land inS to a report covering the lastwho in a letter to vie 87 three months made public to-day by
warns them against dangerous agita- the department. Insistence on a 
tions for -the establishment of an Irish continuance of work during negotia- 
Republic, _ ' j... tiong "has caused a niinlmum of loss
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THREETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1918.

Cook’s tottoa Root Compound
A tàft, ratable requtatino 

•medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. SI; 
No. 2. S3; No. 8, per dox 
Sold fcy all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price 
Free pamphlet. Addreca 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO
ÎOMWTO- OiT. (tamvi. WMw
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DYEING
BLACK COLOR!

OUR SPECIALTY
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